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" euphues " and made it the name of his hero. He proposed to put
the aspirant to good manners, sound morals, and a cultivated mind
in a setting of real life, and thus to show the trials and conflicts in
which he must triumph if he would attain the perfection which he
coveted. Thus we have to judge Euphues as a book of theory and
precept, set forth in an cntei taming way, the fiction being only a
device for illustrating the teaching and not an object in itself1
Euphues has, further, received disproportionate attention from
liteiary historians on account of its remarkable style. That style
has been christened euphuism after Lyly's book,2 although it was not
invented by him and had indeed been in use for some time already.
The author of Euphues piactised it more systematically than his
predecessors, and gave it the finishing touches ; that was his sole
claim to the patent. He was the last, rather than the first, of the
euphuists. For many years Dr Landmann's theoiy3 met with general
acceptance, that euphuism was a novel species of rhetoric acquired
by Lyly and others from Antonio de Guevara, Archbishop of
Mondonedo and Cadi'/,, whose most celebrated work4 was the Libra
del Emperador Marco Aureho con relax de princtpes (1529), a work
translated by Lord Berners as The Golden Boke of Marcus Aurelius
(1534), and by Sir Thomas North as The Diall of Princes (i5S7).5
Unhappily for this theory, both Berners and North made their trans-
lations, not straight from Guevara's Spanish, but from a French
rendering in which the distinctive features of Guevara's piose were
completely altered.6 They were both of them apparently unable to
1 Accoiding to Mi J, Dovei Wilson (kt Euphues and the Piodigal Son" in
The Libtary, O<t , 1909), Euphues and the Anatomy of Wit is to a large extent
an old play cast into narrative form, such play being one of the Prodigal Son
diamas that began with the Dutch Acolatfu* Eubulus and Philautus were
characters m this At all events, Euphues goes out into the woild and is
tried by its temptations, returning home at last a saddei and wiser man
3 Gabriel Haivey was the fust to employ the term, in the Aduertisement
for Papp-hatchett, applying it to Lyly^ ridiculous fondness foi comparisons
drawn from a fabulous natuial hihtoiy (Fcuilletat, pp 472-473).
3	Set forth in Der Euphmsmiis (1881) and in kkShakspete and Euphuism"
(Neva Shakspeie Society Transactions^ 1880-1885, Pt  II ).
4	Guevara pretended that the Libra was tianslated from a Greek work that
he had discovered at Floience.
5	Berners reananged the matter of his original completely, wheieas North
gave a full and faithful translation.
6	Mr K  N. Colvile, ed. of The Dtall of Princes, by E>on Anthony de Guevara:
being select passages, with introduction and bibhogiaphy (The English Scholar?'
Library,  1919)9 i& strongly against the view  that  Lyly  boi rowed  from the
Spanish work.

